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mission statement 
• • VISIOn 
Youth must be heard and understood. The 
expression and sharing of their concerns, 
experiences, and solutions are critical to 
their ability to shape their present and future 
worlds. 
• • 
miSSIOn 
Youth Communication Chicago pro-
vides youth with multi-media vehicles to 
voice their ideas and start their careers. 
New Expression welcomes reader's comments 
about stories expressed in this issue and stories 
missed. Please send your comments on our cover-
age to our fax 312.922.7151 or email us at editor@ 
youthcommunicationchicago.org or just give us 
a call at 312.922.7150 with your name, school and 
contact information. 
Errors & Omissions : New Expression attempts 
to be factual and accurate in our report-
ing. Please contact us if you feel any infor-
mation does not meet this standard. 
To open the doors to all Chicago teen voices, New 
Expression editors welcome all contributors from 
our Chicago area Youth Media Correspondents. 
Youth Communication Chicago 
Columbia College 
619 S. Wabash Ave. 
Chicago, IL 60605 
Phone 312.922.7150 
Fax 312.922.7151 
www. youthcommunlcatlonchlcago.org 
New Expression Is printed by the 
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel. 
[Letter from the Editor] 
Hey, Everyone--
The theme for this issue is 
'Teens in Transition.' 
Many of you are transitioning from 
Juruors to Seniors, Sophomores to 
Juniors, or are even just beginning 
high school. To all of you- good luck! With the record number 
of new schools opening this year, as well as the many schools 
that have closed or changed, there are a lot of new things to get 
used to. 
New Expression is also revamping. We have a new section for 
you to see some of the New Expression staff in action. Our old 
'Mirror, Mirror' creative writing section also bas a new name 
and look, as does our Essay Question contest. Feedback is al-
ways welcome! 
We're inviting everyone to submit creative writing for ' Piece 
of Mind.' We would also love for you to write or submit a re-
sponse to our Essay Question 'Should Chicago create a school 
for school for gay, lesbian and allied students?' We all had an 
energetic discussion on it during a recent meeting, and would 
Jove to get your take on it. 
Enjoy! 
Elizabeth Lopez 
Editor-in-Chief, New Expression 
NE : october ; november 2008 
Stay of Execution 
Troy Anthony Davis, wrongly accused 'cop-killer,' was recently 
given a tay of execution. Though his legal woes are far from over, 
his case is being reviewed once again. Check out www.troyantho-
nydavis.org or www.amnestyusa.org for update and information 
on bow you can help. 
Student Not Scores 
An article published in the New York Ttmes September 21 states 
that colleges are becoming Jes interested in test cores. Accord-
ing to "College Panel Calls for Les Focu on SATs," some of the 
country's mo t prestigious college are calling for an increased 
focus on school curriculum and tudent achievement. 
SAT Changes 
As of March 2009, student who take the SAT can choose which 
scores their college of choice can see. While in the past students 
who took the SAT multiple time would automatically have all 
their scores forwarded to their schools, now they can pick and 
choose. 
NE : october : november 2008 
Corruption in the making 
Tax increases are focal point for Cook County 
by Edward Ward 
Orr Academy 
The effects can be seen all around as the Cook County tax rate has mcrcascd mdefinitcly. 
Dunng a recent Cook County Board mecllng, thas assuc was the hot topac. Accordmg to 
Gcorgaana CaiiO\~ ay. a Commassaoner s assastant, Cook County" on a $3.2 ball aon budget, 
they cover 6 months an revenue expendaturcs. which as 8.2 malllon low. The County as 
imeodmg to borrO\\ 210 mal lion of the tax payers' money 
There are rnuluplc thconc as to why Cook County has amposcd the tax mcrcase 
Accordang to Cook County Commassaoncr Tony Peraaca, Todd Strogcr, the Cook County 
Board Presadent. as usmg the tax pavers' monc:. to suppon has famaly and fncnds as \\ell as 
hLmself. It h also stated that one of the possablc reasons for the tax mcrcase as because one 
of the officers of Cook County attacked a cnior cauzen and instead of bcang fi red he was 
suspended . In doang <>o there was an mcreasc m the taxes because the County had to pay for 
more responsable officers. 
Calloway believes that at a too easy to become an o fficer of Cook County and ~tales that 
m order to get a job as an officer of Cook County: all someone needs is to knO\\ polltac or 
someone m polltacs 
Commissioner Tony Peraica speaks to a crowd of 
supporthe students. PHOTO: Ednard Ward. 
It seems that many of the Cook County Commassaoners arc for the tax mcreasc. For example. 
Commissioner Sams states that she wou ld rather have a few people m her dastnct laad off than to have 
more than a few people suffer from low paymg JObs It seems as though for Cook County resadcnts 
opponunJty knocks, but by the ttme they answer the door, u 's gone "Thas as a tax corruptaon," saad 
Commassioner Peraaca He believe that af thas as for the people, why as 11 hurtmg them when at as 
supposed to be helpmg them'l 
Finality for the protest 
Controversial protest by Rev. Meeks for school funding ends 
by Robin Wonsley 
DuSable High School 
Rev Meeks protest was quate successful, wath 1,000 students partacapaung m has boycott for educataonal equality. He inatanlly hoped to have 10,000 
students on board for has boycott With has 1.000 actavc partac apants, they headed to the North Shore m an attempt to get the students enrolled for 
~chool 
On September 3, Rev James Meeks' controver~aal protest ended The protest wru anllc apated to last for four days, but halted on day two after Gov. 
BlagoJevach announced that a meetang would not occur wath Rev. Meeb dunng the durotaon of the boycott. On Wednesday night, Rev. Meeks told his 
fe ll ow protestors, " We're askang all students to rerum to thear schools." During that day, he and about 500 protesters gathered downtown and protested 
on the lobbaes of 18 corporate and govemment bualdings. Rev. Meeks then stated, "We belleve the govemor as a man of good w1ll and a person of bas 
word, so we arc therefore seekang a meetang on I hursday to da\cuss school funding refom1 ." On Thursday, at a news conference at King High School, 
Rev. Meeks dec lared officaally that has polemac protest was over wath no legaslataves prese111 
Rev. Meek!. has sought to bnng change to the lllmoas cducataonal fundang system and has worked actavely for sLX years to make at happen. However, 
there as much needed amprovement an the educataonal fundang system. Wmnetka 's New Traer I tagh School rcceaves about $17,400 per student from the 
state o f Jlhnoas, whale on the other hand, Chacago Pub lac Schools rcceavc $10,000 per student from the state This means that there as a $7,400 educational 
fundang gap. Ilhnoas has the largest educational fundang gap in thas state's umon and as currently mnked 49 out of 50 in the union for educational funding 
per capata. 
So far there has not been any news or reports of a meeung between Reverend Meeks and Gov. Blagojevach to resolve this educataonal conflict. 
[news} 
Why teens don't listen 
by Silvia Cortina 
Bogan High School 
Due to music devices such as the 1Pod, 
teens perhaps don' t hsten becau e they 
can't bear. Teens find themselves annoyed 
by their parents continuously ask.mg them 
to lo\\ er theu music because they rrught 
bust an eardrum. Well. those 
because they hurt the1r ears) or large over-ear 
models that physically cnca e each ear w1thm 
a half-globe hell. The Dailv N£'ws Onlm£' 
says, "Apple recently released software for 
the L.Pod ano and v1deo 1Pod that locks 
"armoying"' parents might be 
on to something. Accordmg to 
a poll made by the Amencan 
Speecb-Language-Heanng 
Assoc1at:Jon. more than half 
of h1gh school tudenl!. 
surveyed reported at least 
one symptom of heanng loss 
related to the use of portable 
mus ic players like 1Pods and 
other MP3 players. Teens have 
beard thls before, yet.. they 
don't seem to believe 1t and 
1gnore the fact that they can 
become partially deaf sooner 
than they realize. Christine 
Albertus, an aud10logist 
with the Marshfield Cliruc m 
Marshfield, Wisconsm, says 
that if the problem persists, 
teens may become hearing_ 
a1d candidates by the age of 
40. The U.S. Government's 
Occupational Safety & 
Most of the damage we do to our ea r goes unnoticed ; in school, teens rna) be doing 
more damage by turuing up ea rphones to hear ove r crowds. PHOTO: Silvia Cortina. 
Health Administration guidelines md1cate 
listen ing to noise at a level of heavy traffic or 
a noisy restaurant for e1ght hours can cause 
damage. This problem is growing within 
youth . It is mostly high school students who 
take the train, bus, or walk the busy streets 
from one place to another. While doing this, 
they are turning up the volume to block out 
the location's noise Without realiz ing that 
they are exposing themselves to becoming 
partially deaf. This type of deafness is called 
acquired hearing loss, which is the loss of 
bearing that develops some time in a person's 
life but is not present at b1rth. 
According to Connected Home, there are 
other ways than lowering the volume of your 
music to prevent hearing loss. TI1e easiest 
way would be to buy some noise canceling 
headphones. Connected Home claims that 
these devices contain electronic circuitry 
that actively blocks environmental sounds 
from reaching your ears. Noise-canceling 
headphones come in a variety of shapes and 
sizes, but you' ll get the best results from in-
ear models (which some people don' t like 
m volume peak:. w1th a spccml code, a 
pa1r of n01se-blockmg or no1se-cancehng 
headphone guard agam t heanng lo s. 
With external no1se blocked, music will seem 
as loud as those old car buds but at reduced 
actual volwne." 
For those teens who thmk the1r parents 
are exaggerating when they tell them they 
will become deaf from the volume of the1r 
mus ic and for those who thmk that heanng 
loss won ' t happen to them, they need to know 
that the symptoms caused by heanng loss 
may not be felt until 1t is too late, depending 
on the person. As a matter o f fact, Kids 
llealth says that acquired heanng loss can 
be sudden or progressive. Yet, Kids llaalth 
recommends that 1f any of the following 
symptoms occur teens should noti fy the1r 
parents immediately: 
You feel I hat people mumble or that 
their speech is not clear, or you hcar 
only parts of conversations when 
people are talking. 
You often ask people to repeat what 
they said. 
NE : october : november 2008 
Fnends or farruly tell you that you 
don ' t eem to bear very well . 
You don' t laugh at joke because 
you rru s too much of the story. 
You need to ask others about the 
deta1ls of a class or meeung you 
attended. 
People say that you play mus1c or 
your TV too loudly 
You can t hear the doorbell or 
telephone 
It shou ldn ' t be difficult to replace 
headphones, or to s1mpl)' turn down the 
mus1c a httle \\hen you are at n k of 
losmg the abli lt) to he:lf music, laughter. 
lind voices, goss1p. and even the sound 
of silence . 
NE : october : november 2008 
Is everything an argument? 
by Deontae Moore 
Urban Prep 
The month began with hard work and ended 
with hard work. Everyone who participated 
in the Junior Statesmen of America (JSA) 
was pushed to the very limit. As bodies were 
sent back to their homes drained of energy, 
everyone left with the idea of how everything 
is debatable. Students took three hours of 
Advanced Government and an Honors Speech 
Communication class. The Government 
class was placed in the morning, and it was 
the toughest class for a major part of the 
students of JSA. From experience, it was also 
impossible to stay awake. Learning, dealing, 
and practicing our everyday government is 
not as interesting as it sounds; it represents 
hard work. However, 
also helped us prepare for our CW Debates as 
we covered similar topics before someone's 
actual debate that very night. The topics 
included: lrrunigration, Drinking Age, 
Affirmative Action, and many more hot 
topics. For three and a half weeks, we focused 
our every thought on these topics over and 
over again. Before the end of the program, 
every student was required to do a 12-15 
page term paper on any issue we wanted to 
learn PlQ_r~!lpout. 
In the end, JSA celebrated all the students' 
hard work in an annual graduation ceremony. 
We received a certificate proving that we have 
accomplished a level of work that most teens 
the Speech class was Breakfast: 7:00amM8:00am 
everyone's favorite at 
our age would not be 
exposed to until college. 
As rigorous as it was, JSA 
was a program you would 
want to begin in your 
school or community. It 
could help you become 
the next Barack Obama 
JSA. The same length 
as our Government 
class, we spent three 
hours going over a 
variety of speeches and 
getting involved with 
our politics. 
A.P. Government: 8:30M I I :lOam 
Lunch: I I :40amM I :OOpm 
Honors Speech: I :OOpmM4:00pm 
Dinner: 5:00pmM6:30pm 
CW Workshops: 7:00pmM9:00pm 
Curfew: I O:OOpm 
Time management was another challenge we 
had to use wisely (see sidebar). We didn' t have 
as many breaks as most programs would offer 
because their mjssion and expectation was at 
a high level of achieving. The Congressional 
Workshops (CW) consisted of doing various 
activities where all 300 students at JSA were 
involved. We were being graded majorly from 
our JSA CW Workshops, which were based 
on performances at nightly debates. During 
debates, there was an affirmative speaker, a 
negative speaker, time keeper, moderator, 
subsequent speakers (student at the Senates), 
and the judge who scored everything going on 
in the Senate. Obviously, 300 students were 
not in one whole Senate; they were divided 
into 6 Senate groups from A-F. In the end, 
the two best Senates were F, who came in I" 
place Senate, and C, which was 2nd place (my 
Senate at JSA). 
or Hilary Clinton. 
CW Workshops were not our top priority 
at JSA. We had daily work in our A.P. 
Government, which tested us every Saturday 
for the following weeks. Our speech classes 
Hollie shows off her bowling 
skills. PHOTO: Hollie Davis. 
YCC's first annual 
bowling event 
by NE Staff 
On Saturday, September 27'\ stude~ and adults 
from all over Chicago came together fqr one reason: 
bowling and free food. The I'' Annual Youth 
Communication Chicago Bowling Event took place 
at Waveland Bowl on 3700 N. Western Ave. 
Above: Imagine Englewood If students 
gather and cheer on their friends. Below: 
Adult YCC members and their friends 
enjoy bowling alongside students. 
PHOTOS: Kevin Sparrow. 
The event was created in order to let students 
who are involved in YCC's Journalism in the 
Community programs meet other students as well 
as New Expression writers and the adults behind 
both of those programs. YCC Board member Elliot 
Richardson and 
Executive· Director 
Phil Costello 
introduced the 
event and thanked 
everyone who 
carne out to meet 
one another and 
have fun. The 
event was a success 
with 84 attendees. 
Around ?P.M., the fog machines started up and 
cosmic bowling began; much to the excitement of 
the students, who danced and bowled all evening. 
Silvia Cortina 
Edward Ward 
[features] 
Meet the Staff of 
New Expression 
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Linda Zhou, Managing Editor Manoucheka Airey, TMB Editor 
Robin Wonsley 
Shavone Jackson 
Hollie Davis 
·-
:.:4~~ . 
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"The Journey of a thousand 
miles begins with a single step." 
-Lao Tzu 
Lynda Lopez 
Stephanie Davis 
Urban Prep changing gears 
New look, students and rules 
by Deontae Moore 
Urban Prep 
The 2008-2009 school year adentifies the thard consecutive opcmng smce Urban 
Prep has bq,run After the succe ·s of the first two year<;. Urban Prep as changmg 
an many ways amagmable. You can only tmagmc watb a '>tart of 160 students 
that a hagh school that is ambauous and mftuenttal can transform and mspirc a 
gcnemtion. Urban Prep started at Lmdblom and ts now located at Englewood 
lllgh chooll he Freshmen arc m, the ophomorcs prepare themselves for what's 
next, while the Juruors face the facts of what tht year hold · for them and college 
With all Urban Prep's accomphshmenb, will the work and dcdJcataon placed into 
your normal urban student change bow ·ociety views black men today? 
Urban Prep was de agned to take young black men out of the stereotype 
and mto the rcahty of how thmgs are today It was a tough process to make tht 
happen, though Tam Kmg, the founder and CEO of Urban Prep, wa derued three 
time~ to open Urban Prep. Wtth more c!Tort and plannmg. be bas now created a 
school that will be watched for years to come. 
Urban Prep was awarded wttb an anonymous donation of one milhoo dollars. 
Only the CEO and founder of Urban, Ttm Kmg, knows who gave the money 
Urban Prep is also taking the next tcps to open two other locatJon Urban Prep 
hn tdenttfied atsclf with a new logo that repre cots the sacredne s of what 11 
means to be an Urban Prep man, the chool' creed. Stay tuned, because Urban 
Prep i not done yet. 
Expanded mind. can equal success 
by Stephanie Davis 
Morgan Park High School 
tudenlS are o busy \Hth their current 
schooh•ork. fan11ly, friends. and ounng that 
future career planmng a not on their to-do It t. 
ot many teens thmk about their future 
tudents who choo c not to go to college 
are ma.\.muzmg thetr chance of a poor 
futurr. earl) 76 percent of Amencans 
'' tth a four-) ear college education hold 
JOb~. the Bureau of Labor tall rues n.-ports. 
.\ccordmg to About.com' career planrung 
center, .. The earuer chtldren · tart thutk.rng 
about thctr future careen.. the more nme 
the) 'II have to e'\.plore the many opnous 
that are 3\ rulable." teanmg that It '" ould 
benefit teens to disco\ er their interestS 
about the nme the) enter high school. 
Your college maJor w1ll help you dectde 
on ) our career chotce. If) ou · re not ure \\hat 
) ou w am to maJOr rn. thmk about somethmg 
you're good at, your favonte subjecL or 
·omething you would ltke to do everyday 
Detenmne your short-term goals and long-
term goals. Your hort-term goals arc thmgs 
m the near future you hope to accompli h, 
ucb 35 p35sing a clas . Your long-term 
goals are where your career plans fit. 
''My dream ts to be an actress. I want 
to do movies and fBmlly itcoms," sa1d 
Arieana Kelly. a seruor from Morgan Park 
H1gh SchooL 11us IS a dream that many 
young people toda) have. "In the actmg 
field. you need to have courage and cannot 
be embarrassed easily You have to be sure 
of what you want to do You have to have a 
pass1on for actmg to be an actress, and then 
you hould re earcb your topac," Kelly sa1d. 
Kids Health suggests you make an effort 
to talk to people m the fields that rnterest you 
Knowledge is gained one- step at a time. Counesy 
photo 
Talking to a person with experience in your 
area of mterest can also tell you if you will 
enJOY that field or tf you should explore other 
opbons. Students need to focus on finding 
what they believe is thetr "true calling" to 
build a successful future 
[school] NE october : november 2008 m --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
Leapfrogging from childhood to adolescence 
How to transition from eighth grade to high school with grace 
by Linda Zhou 
Lake View High School 
If you thought grade school was considerably 
croY.ded and d1fficult. then h1gh chool 
will be a challenge for you. H1gh school 1 
a tapping of emergmg ab1htie .. a boost in 
confidence and mdependence, a brcedmg 
ground for fnendsh1ps, and a walk through 
untouched, amorphous waters. In other 
words, 1t's a whole neY. pall game. 
Unlike the Easy-Bake O•en you badgered 
your parents to buy when growmg up, 
adolescents entering ninth grade are not 
g1ven a uruversal •ostructJon manual . You 
are thrown 10to a different environment and 
your expectauons change drastically. About 
58 percent of freshmen attending Chicago 
Public Schools are coos1dered "on-track." 
Tius disproportionate bulge of moth graders 
LS held back. Y.h1le many drop out 10 tenth 
grade indeed, the transition from e1ghth 
grade to !ugh chool 1s cons1dered one 
of the thr<>e!; of being a teenager but th1s 
predicament doesn't have to be detnmental. 
Manag10g the sh1ft from m1ddle school to 
high school i a big developmental leap for 
kids, who at that tune have not yet recovered 
from puberty. FIISt of all, you are not alone. 
You aren't the only one dec1phenng your 
new class schedules, left scratch10g your 
head after forgettmg the combmauon to your 
locker, or cruismg through fore1gn hallways. 
"I see the freshman year as a life-chang10g 
experience; I want to keep those k1ds in 
school and reward them for do10g the right 
thmg," Arne Duncan, CEO of Ch1cago 
Public Schools, sa1d "We can't do enough to 
put the spotlight on students who work very 
hard and overcome tough odds." 
Basic T1ps To Help You Get Started 
I . Take a breather and be exc1ted! 
Freshman year 10 h•gh school •s a 
one-lime ticket. It's an expenence 
that occurs once 10 a llfeume; 
therefore, be 10fused w1th the "I 
Can't Wan!" att1tude 
2. W1th the 10flauon of energy and 
mottvation, attend the oncntat10n 
dates for the h1gh school Since 
you will see them 10 the halls, take 
initiative and make the acqua10tance 
of other freshmen at the onentatton. 
Add them to your ema1l-buddy lists. 
Go over the school's gUJdellne' and 
trad1t1ons Create time to meet and greet 
the staff and the ~chool admm1strauon. 
Try to make a good fin.t1mprcssion . 
3. Try to ::mend a school event. These 
events can mcludc the annual Halloween 
Dance, Homccom10g, a Holiday Food 
Dnvc, Pep Rallies. pmt Week, pnng 
Flmg, school plays, mus1cals, bake ~ales, 
carnivals, TY.IO Day, Prom, and PaJama 
Day. You'll soon forget what the c1ghth 
grade dances were like once you attend 
a h1gh school dance 
4 llowcver, dances and PaJama D.1ys 
arc only the 1c10g on the cake In h1gh 
school, you get to hand-pick your 
classes, while 10 m1ddle school, classes 
were predetcrm10ed Find exactly what 
classes you want to enroll 10 by rcad10g 
the class descnpuons, talkmg to former 
and current students, and lookmg at 
the textbooks used 10 speclflc c lasses 
You should also keep 10 m10d that the 
courses you rcg1ster for arc subjects you 
10tcnd to pursue 10 the future 
5 Your academ1c record IS the most vnal 
part of your college apphcauon !:.vcn 
though college seems to be a galaxy 
away (m actuality, 4 years), you should 
plan ahead In fi1ct, a recent study shows 
there IS a conneCtiOn m how well you 
did freshman year to overall high school 
success. Thus, take challcngmg courses, 
talk to your counselors, and plan ahead 1 Set 
re~ onable goals for grades m all of your 
courses. If you need to get your kill up to 
nu!T, ~eek out e~tra help. Don't be afraid 
to make an appomtrnent w1th a tutor. 
6. The ba. IS for gcrung good grades and 
preparing for the next class 1 organvauon. 
If your locker contam emp1rc of clutter 
from la.'t cme~ter. n·~ a 1gnal for a clean-
up. TT) to l.eep all nece ary papers or 
note~ in a folder or bmder. If de tred. label 
these paper" o they can be acces 1ble m 
the future D1~po~e what you don 't need. 
7. Be ready to evaluate clubs. teams. acm 1Ue 
and commuruty serv1ce opuons that appeal 
to you Dcmoru.trate your capab1lllle and 
commitment by JOmmg a ~chool club such 
a the ~lath Team or the EnHronmental 
Club Extracumcular actt-.iues are an 
e>.~..ellent way to . how college~ that you can 
do more than matnta.tn a h1gh grade pomt 
average. If you are particularly mmblc and 
athletic, cons1der JOmmg a sportS team. 
If you play an mstrumcnt, JOID the school 
band1 Gettmg mvolved can bru.'h up 
valuable sl.llls for cxpencnces down the 
I me. 
8 Worl. on scheduling your urn.: a.s cffic•etnly 
as poss1ble Buy an agenda bo~ll. and sketch 
out a plan for tudy ttmc. cxt.racumcular 
actJ\ollle,. and your soc1al life Planmng 
ahead 1s an essential tool m h1gh school 
and beyond 
H1gh school 1s a time to sw1m, l.1cl-.., Jump. 
lead. debate. \\ ntc. spell, smg, recogmle. 
scream, •gmh:. break, bullcl dwell, cast, 
d1g. foresee. outrun. re\Hnd, say. see. 
10vcnt. n:phcate. entice. nurture, \\ ca•c. 
study, foster, code. decode. consolidate. 
forget. w1sh, drcan1, mrx. ) il\\ n, diSCO\ cr. 
be, and to leapfrog. ll1erc 1s so much to do, 
yet so httle tunc, therefore. use mnth grade 
as a stcpp10g stone tO\\ ards ach•c• mg the 
laundry list of JctlvJtJcs Frcslunan year 
'' 111 be mgnuned m your memo!) poss1bly 
for a hfcumc, try to d•gest and CllJO) C\ cry 
aspect of II . 
Nc'.t stop; adulthood. 
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Making healthy choices on the menu of dating 
by Lynda Lopez 
Prosser Career Academy 
The new school year has JUSt gotten under way. If 
you arc hke many teens. you may already be tbmkmg 
about yourdattng ltfe. Perhaps you mtght be ptckmg up 
where !lungs left oO wtth your stgmficant other before 
summer ~en! you both away on vacatton. Regardle ·s 
of the s1tuatton. you are most likely gotng to be 
affected by the feelings 1n your heart It's a normal part 
of ltfe, but 1t'~ unportant not to let your fcelmgs talc 
over There arc healthy ways to build a relatJOnshtp. 
hrst, before you even Lhmk of. tarttng a relauonshtp. 
create n list of tratl~ that you want m your mate. 
Creatmg a ltst make~ 11 easter lor you to v1sualtze 
the kind of person you want by your Stdc. A Junior at 
Prosser 'arcer Academy clan ties th1 concept. "Bemg 
choosy IS stgmficant 111 the pursutt of fi.ndmg someone 
~pcetJI. You have to make sure that the person you 
choose to be \\ tth has a mce personality. that tt's 
someone you would be happy to &pend your time wtth," 
she snys. Thts dcc1ston could stgmfi.cantly unprove 
your chances of flndmg ju ·t the right person for you. 
Once you have created your hst oft:ratts, understand 
what your hmns are in a relal.tonshtp or how far 
you arc wtllmg to go wtth the person you choose 
to go out wtth. When you arc sure about what your 
houndancs arc, make ure to be vocal wnh your mate 
about tl1em. Domg so will help avotd confuston .and 
mt commumcatton between the two of you. Mary 
Pipher depicts tht kind of situation 10 Reril•mg 
Ophelia. a book about the truggle of teens. 
Ptpher tell-. the story of Chnsty, a gtrl who 1s 
pressured by her boyfnend, Adam, to engage m 
premantal sex When they first beg10 to date, Chnsty 
ts reluctant because of hts known promtscuny 
wnh gtrls he thmks thts mtght create problems 1n 
What are your thoughts about datlngl 
Ask yourself these questions and evalu-
ate the answers you come up with 
Are my romantic relationships healthy? 
I have not centered my life around my 
girlfriend or boyfriend. Yes or No. 
Do I have the courage to soy no 
to things I don,t want to do7 
Have I decided ,._,orehand what 
I will or will not do on a date7 
the future , but her attraction to Adam overpowers 
her wornes. A couple of montlu, later, Chnsty's 
mitial fears become a reality. Adam wants to take thetr 
relationShip to the next level She ts templed to fall 
for him. but be tsn 't comfortable with his advances 
Adam, on the other band, is confu ed as to why Chnsty 
is refusing him. The situation drags on for months. until 
Chnsty decides to break it off with him. It was the best 
dectston she could have made. but 1fshc had been 
honest about her hmtts. she mtght have ;~votdcd 
all of thts trouble Stmtlarly, tf you take the lime 
to talk to your stgntlicant other about your limns, 
you mtght ensure a healthter relatJOnshtp 
Along wtth your ltst of t.ra1ts and the 
need for communtcutlon between you and your 
partner, reahsttc expectauons 1s the last concept 
to take 10to constderatton. Daung can be fun 
de ptte the drama or mJscommunJcauon, as 
long as you know what to expect A orths1de 
College Prep student explams, "When we get 
involved 10 rclatlonshtps. we know that there wtll 
be dtfficulttcs and that not everyth1ng about 11 
is gomg to be perfect. However, because of our 
lack of expenence 10 relatton~htps and because 
we arc mfluenced by Hollywood, we can ea tly 
get carried away and want some Lh10gs we can't 
have 10 a relallonsh1p because of the dtfferences 
of the two people mvoJved 10 II " Of COUT<;C, 
everyone wants to have the dream date, but the 
real world IS not a Otsney movte There tS go10g 
to be drama. There may even be tears. But there 
will also be stlline s and laughter And plenty of 
good memones. It's not go10g to be perfecl but 
tt may be worth 1t m the end. Htgh school may 
even become a btl easter tf you take this route 
towards a healthy relatJOnshtp. 
Safety vs. high school 
Will the two ever collide? 
j 
to a broken glass bottle, weapons have unfortunately almost become 'the norm' for 
students. Black students. espectaUy, have grown accustomed to beanng about gang 
wars and omeone bemg fatally shot. They may not be fond of the conversation., 
but they almost can't leave the bouse wtthout hearing of such conduct, espectally 
withm the school bUJldmgs. 
by Shavone Jackson 
Morgan Park High School 
mall cameras htdden in the comer of the cethng, a conveyor belt for 
your belongmgs, and J metal detector pre ent at every entrance. o. I am 
not de ·cribmg ook County Ja1l. or any other Jatl for that matter. I am 
descnbmg JU:.t about e'very pubhc htgb cbool m Chlcago. ecunty of 
coun:e ts an act ofcauuon accordmg to chool offictals. but do the tuden~ 
feel safer'' Accordmg to CB . e~ -. Mayor Richard M Daley. early last 
month. unve1led a plan to ha' e about 4. ·oo cameras. tnstde and outstde 
200 pubhc . chool , ltnked to pollee and emcrgenc) re ponders. "There are 
metal detectors. ·ecunl) cameras. and a con' eyor belt, and I · till don't feel 
safe ... smd Kt.lf3 Byrd. a Morgan Park Htgh School emor. She went on to 
&~). "There ts always a \vay omeonc an sneak a weapon in and use 11 oo 
someone; n'- happened before, n'LI happen agam." From guru to box cutters 
Htgb school bas always been known as a soctal envtronment, where cb1ldren 
can develop social sktlls, tune management, as well as knowledge provtded by the 
teachers. Students, no matter '.~>bat etbntc group, netgbborhO<>d, or background, 
bould not have to be fearful m school. o student should have to watch hts or 
her back while they are grabbtng books from their locker for thetr next class. 
ecunty cameras and metal detectors may help, but some studen~ JUS! don't feel 
safe. \\'hen will CPS offictals learn that more has to be done? (f anywhere, school 
should take a student' mmd off of violence. but bow can that be done when the 
same actions that take place on therr block are bapperung at school? Pollee cars 
and patty wagons are parked outs1de, just like back borne. How safe JS that? Safe, 
but not safe enough. Somethmg must be done about M:cunty wtthm CPS h1gb 
schools that '.~>ill make the student safer, all the while talong llli or her feelmgs of 
safety mto consideration. 
Caught up in the college blues 
by Silvia Cortina 
Bogan High School 
Many high chool eruors are ::.trc smg about 
what college they will be anendmg next fall, the cost, 
essays and such, but there's one more thmg for these 
students to prepare themselves that deal w1th college: 
they run the risk of fallmg into depres ion. According 
to the American College Health A oc1at10n's 
National College Health Assessment. "The rate of 
students reporting ever having been diagnosed .,;th 
depression increased 56%, between 2000 and 2005. 
from I 0% to 16%.'' There are many quesuons 
that follow this statement. One of them 1s what 
exactly is causing this growing rate of depre sion 
in college students? Exactly how severe are the 
depressiOn cases found in the e tudents? Accordmg 
to ABCNews, a web-based survey made m 2006 by 
the National Research Consonium of Counseling 
Centers in Higher Educauon. based at UT-Austin, 
found that depressiOn in these students often leads to 
suic1dal thoughts and, in orne cases, attempts. One 
interesting factor IS that about half of the students who 
had thought or tried to kill themselves told no one. 
As in many cases the reasons for suic1dal thinlong 
are endless. According to USA Today, the rates m 
igns of depression should be addressed before 
applying to college. PHOTO: i1 ia Cortina 
depressiOn have gone up m college tudents because 
most of the e students had depre s1on problems long 
before they packed the1r bags and left home to go to 
college. This sne says that students stop takmg theLI 
med1cauon once they have amved to campus becau e 
they do not thmk they \>.Ill be necessary mcc the1r 
problems began at home. Or they tend to stop the1r 
pills to dnnk alcohol, wh1ch IS another symptom of 
depre 10n. Otherdepre s•on tnggersare the one that 
affect dally college life. mcludmg supenor academ1c 
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demands, new financial responsibilnies, changes m 
ocml hfe, mtroducnon ro new people, ideas and 
temptatiOns. greater knowledge of sexual idennty 
1ssuc , and unease about life following graduation. 
The findmgs made by the UT-CMHC say that "the 
reasons for su•c•dal thmlang vaned, with wantmg 
rehef from emouooal or phy ical pam as the major 
rea! on. Others were romant::Jc relauon h1p troubles: a 
de LTC to end theLI hfe; and school-related problem . 
The preferred method for uic1de was overdo mg 
on drugs. w1tb half of those who had tned to kill 
themselve reponmg U!iiDg drugs." 
So exactly. bow severe are the e depre sion ca e ? 
Compared to the depre s1on rate over the years, the 
numbers today are alarrrung. Student life on campus 
is more tre ful than you rrught thmk. Depre ion 
ts evere at any tage of Its development. but tf you 
feel hke you no longer want to live. then that IS an 
urgent call for help,. A very 1mponant quesuoo now 
i , what can you do to prevent yourself catching the 
college blues'? S1mply knowing that they exi t helps. 
The only adVJce g1ven to these tudents ts to expect 
the unexpected. Bnngmg up tbe topic now., ith your 
parents can make it eas1er to open up about problems 
later. 
Mental Floss · The World's Most Fascinating Science Questions 
by Linda Zhou 
Lake V Iew H igh School 
What is the cause of sneezing fits when you look at the sun? 
If you haven't experienced a sneeze-fest after glimpsing at the sun, you may think I'm msane for writing an article about soeezmg fits. But if you are one of 25% of the 
population that undergoes what 1s caUed (b1g breath) Autosomal Dommant Compelling Heho-OphthalmJc Outburst Syndrome, please continue to read! Abbreviated as 
ACHOO, this sneeze syndrome or "photic sneeze reflexer" is a relic of evolution, a condition in wh1ch a person sneezes reflex1vely when they ee sunlight or bright llghl~. 
This phenomenon has been studied by the medtcal professiOn for some 40 years. Research has established that the reflex 1s a dommant trnJt inherited from our parents. 
which means if one parent is a sneezer, they might pass the trait to half of their kids. 
So how does that bright light trigger a suo-sneeze? First of all, the mechanics of sneezing arc complex, opcratmg 10 many areas of the bram A sneeze is a reflex, meaning 
a type of stimulation in your body that causes an uncontrolled, automatiC reaction. Your body has numerous reflexes, such as blinking, removmg your hand from a hot stove, 
knee cap jerks, and htccups. A sneeze is a reflex action triggered by sensory stimulation of the membranes m the nose, resultmg m a coordinated and forceful expul 10n oL:ur 
through the mouth and nose. Sneezing, also called sternutation, is our body's way of removing an Irritation from our nose travelmg up to I 00 miles per hour a.nd releasmg 
numerous microscopic particles into the a1r. 
A sneeze is activated when bright light arouses the optic nerve through the eye and a reflex reaction in the nearby olfactory nerve. If you slune a hghtm your eyes, your 
pupils constrict. (You can easily try thts with a flashlight in front of a m1rror.) In the pupillary light retlex, a hght shined m the eye prompts nerve signal to go from the 
eye to the brain and then back to the eye, telhng the pupil to shrink. In the usual sneeze reflex, llcklmg the nose causes nerve Signals to go from the nose to the brnm and 
then back out to the nose, mouth, chest muscles and everything else involved in the actual sneeze. Unhke the complicated routes that nerve signals blaze, the pupillary hght 
reflex and sneeze reflex take different routes. Light shined into the eye "accidentally" sets off two different outgoing pathways. Crossed neural pathways between the eye ·. 
mouth, nose, and chest causes this phenomenon. 
In fact, sneezing fits can arise from a lot of causes, from brushing your hall' to animal dander, to exposure to stadium lights. lf one strikes, let er' rip 
--- -------- ------- · ---- - -
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The Road to Presidency 
by Dorsey Dixon 
ACT Charter School 
Citizenship. It means doing the right thmg to 
support your community. school, country. etc But 
more unportantly, it means voting. We all know 
that the steps taken to become the president can 
change a person physically, soctally. and morally 
Democratic leader and Ilhnots State Sen. Barack 
Obama has undergone an mcredible transfomlatwn 
on his path to becoming the president. l-Ie has traveled 
to an exten~Ive number of states dunng h1s campaign, 
tncludtng Texa~. OhiO. Nevada. and New Hampshire. 
However, 1t is in Denver. Colorado that Obama has left 
his mark. for he accepted the democratic nommat1on 
for president on August 2R • :!OOR It is a truly historical 
event. for the late political activtst Martut Luther King 
Jr gave hts world-famous "I Have a Dream .. speech 
that revoluuonized the lives of Blacks in Amenca. 
The place, fNVESCO Field in Denver. was 
packed with roughly 80,000 supporters who all had 
a reason to cheer when Obama declared, "Eight is 
enough I" This may have been a jab at the idea of John 
McCain performing as President in the likeness of 
current Republican President George H.W. Bush in 
terms of issues hke the economy. war, 01! dependency. 
taxes, health msurance. and jobs. However, the real 
focus of many Obama supporters ts of the racial 
component. Barbara Lee. 60, could feel her emotion 
talung over She stated to the Chicago Tnbune. "I was 
at the l<..mg March in '63. and l'm here 111 Denver 45 
years later Who would have thought that an Afncan-
American man would be this close to the \\flute House? 
remind friends & family to vote @ 
xt t o e .org 
It is amazing ... 
It is no surprise that many people of all ethnicities 
arc looking forward to a Black president. Yet there is 
an ample amount of Obama supporters who all seem 
to admire his character, just as ML King Jr. said in 
hts ·'Dream" speech of his son and daughters' future 
in a colorbhnd world. Immediately following Barack 
Obama's acceptance of the Democratic nomination. the 
words •·charismatic," .. leader." and even •·trend etter" 
could be heard throughout the crowd. The most 
Important v.ord, however. has to be "ready." 
What about the younger generanon's vote? When my 
brother learned that he would have to vote 4 years ago 
Ill ::!004 for etthcr John Kerry or George Bush. he said, 
"I don't even know who those guys are!" Obarua seems 
to be making a spla~h m the next generation 
of fads and trend~ And \\hen )'OU add his 
w1fe. t1chelle. who hn.! proven herself as a 
\\Oman of hope. po'"er and humlllf:), you get 
someone who has only th.: utmost support tor 
her husband and a lmlc bu of that fcmminC' 
mtwuon. Tho'e star-hke quahue~ could ha\t: 
been what got !\fiche lie featured 111 numcrou' 
magazine.. includmg fumt_l Fmr as one 
of the "Be ·t Ore, sed" v. omen In 200~. 
supcrmodel and TV produ~cr T)ra Hank~ 
wa' asked by Harper :r Ba;aar maga.11ne 
to pOrtra) !\1ichelle < lbama m thetr Augu:-.t-
eptembcr 1so;ue M1chelle and Barack arc like 
the "Brangelma" ot politiC~ the} can keep 
the1r fan1 I) together \\ hllc slov.ly ':mng the 
world. one 'peech at a umc 
r:~cn the RC'd EH! ha" :bked 'ome ofti1e1r 
reade~ \Cf) s1mp!y· '"Who', Col~lcr'! Obama 
or McCam?" It could he safe to av,ume th.lt 
young p.:ople do v. ant politiCian~ to take 
them .. cnou:.ly and to be heard, c<;p.:c•all) 
when frequent me:.sages m the med1a 
encourage them to vote. Even 'tar'. such a' 
the Disne)i Channel's elena Gomez, ha\ e 
thro,,n celebrations and event to encourage 
the youth vote. It appears as though ag.:: 1s a 
factor. When he wa~ }Ounger, John McCam 
became a fan ofthe Swedt~h d1 co bandAf:!BA 
(famous for "'Mamma M1a!''; McCallll'> now 
72 and adm11:> to bemg computer illiterate, 
yet more and more pcopit; arc leanung hov. 
to nel\1-ork CMySpacc) and ho\\ to upload 
v1deos to the Internet (Youl ubc), ach!Cvmg 
ovemtght fame, literally. 
Aque-.t10n docs emerge trom thts revela11on 
among young people, how can a man v. ho 
doe~ not know hov.- to usc a ~.:omputer mn a 
country and make 1mportant dccmons lh<~t 
affect the overall production and <Jdvan<.;emcnt 
of technology'! Barack Obama on ti1c other 
hand,.1~ only 47, listen~ to Jay-L. and If you 
ask me, bnngs bu~mc~~ ~Ulh 111to full 'tylc 
W1th the proot of a war hero on hi '> back, John 
McCam has the older voters (and, ofcour~e. 
the Republ1cans and current prcstdcnt George 
Hu~h) on h1~ s1d~.: . Will age and cxpcncnce 
prevail'! Or will 1t be up to ~tyle, oratory 
pcrfcctJon, and qua hiles of a leader to find out 
who wll1s'' November 4'" 2001! will tell 
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America not always "Land of the Free'' 
Some ways our nation fails to live up to Constitution 
by Elizabeth Lopez 
Walter Payton College Prep 
We are all cogmzant of orne of the mmal failmg~ of our nation's consututJon. Wh1lc aU men were g1ven cenam 
malienable nghb. "men" obviou-.ly d1d not include '"omen. nor did 1t include men who" ere not of European descent. or 
sla~es. The con tJtutlon mitially d1d not abolish sla\ery. d1d not allow \\Omen the right to •ote, and d1d not apply to most 
Amen can CitiZen!> Yet today. afler 27 amendments to the Con~tllution. mcludcd nghts sull do not apply to all Amen cans. 
0\\, that fatlure ha more to do w1th the apphcat10n of the Consutuuon m the Umted 'tates than\\ 1th the bill 1tself. 
Accordmg to the Consutullon. we all have a long hst of nght~ as Amencans. mcludmg the ngbt to a faLr 
trial, the nght to freedom of speech. and the nght to th:cdom of rellg10n All of those nghts apply to mencans. 
at least to . orne degree. but many have been Illegally ched..cd, or m some case .... complete!~ disregarded. 
The fifth and ~ixth amendment~ to the Constitution qate 
- !\or 'halt [an} f><.'N>nJ be e<>mpdlcd m any cnmanat ca.~ to be a "a ln.,.,, a~am't ham'Cif. n<~r he 
depn'c:tl ot htc. hbert). or propcn), wuhuu1 due proce_, ot Ia" 
In all cnmanal prOS«uuon•, lhc accuo;ed hall cn1oy lhe nght w a 'JlCCd' nnd puhhc tnal, bv an ampamal 
Jury of lhc State and d"tnct 1<> be anformc:tl ot lhc nature and c-au nf 1hc acc"\Nltlnn. to be confronted 
"'tl' lhc" tne-...:' agaan,t ham, to ha•c compulsof\ proce'' for ohtaarung "'me 'e' an ha' Ia• or. and to 
luvc tltc A'->a<lancc ol (oun~d for ht defense 
Yet v.1th suffic1ent r.::scarch, \\C can lise dozen' of t:xamples \\here all of the ltstcd nghh ha\e been disregarded 
Some of the most famous example!> of case "'here due process of Ia\\ has been blatant!) diSregarded include 
the PennsylvaniJ tnal of Mumia Abu-Jamal, supposed cop-killer Abu-Jamal's tnal "a' based upon unreliable 
Witnesses, many of \\hom later recanted and admitted to havmg been threatened b) police 1nto tesufymg. There 1s no 
solid forcru.1c C\ 1dence agamst hm1. and another man has confessed to a conLract murder of the police officer Abu-
Jamal 1s accused of kilhng, pa1d for by coffilpt police that the officer had Interfered \\ 1th. Mum1a Abu-JamJI has been 
contmuously demed the nght to a fatr tnal While he \\as arrested m 1981 , con\-U.ted m a phony tnal m 19S2. placed 
on death row and ts nO\\ fighting for ti1c nght to a ta1r tnal, he ha' been m pn-.on for almost :!6 ye~ for a cnme 
he contmuously cla1ms not to have comm1tted, and ,.,Juch he cannot b.:: pro\en to ha\e comnllttt•d \trtuall) e\ef) 
"guaranteed" nght of an Amen can has been demed hm1 \I'll rrec\lurm.1 org to read th<' "P'-'l'lfics of \bu-JamaJ'., case 
The separation of rehg1on and government m the Unit.::d • wt.::s is a! o slo,.,J~ being crodt:d. Man.> of 
our Supreme Court members and lawmakers, .ts well as our local IJ\\ enforcem.::nt, are acting a cordmg to 
relig1ous values ,md pe~onal beliefs or btases, and not on behalf of the people, a' they ha' e sworn to do 
Thi'i " cv1dent 1n such poliucal proceedmgs as the conunued ,ntcmpb to r~.:m,tate Parental 'N1ficauon la\\s 
in Ill inOis, and the faded attempt ... to mcorporate comprehensive sc.\. education courses mto school curncula 
Parentul notification laws make 11 Illegal for mmors to obtain abon1ons \\lthout the consent of one or both of thc1r 
parents. In the event that they arc unable to obtam the consent ofthe1r parents. young adults ma) also bt• able to make 
the1r case m court, and acquLrc the penn1ss1on of a JUdge. 44 slates have parental notification Ia\\,, mcludmg IllinOIS 
However. among tho~e 44 states, s1x mcludmg I L, cannot enforce the parental nouficat10n IJ\~ bec.1u~c tht:) ha\ e been 
declared unconstitutiOnal. The IL parenwlnouticauon Ia'"· \\ htch was passed 111 19Q5, has nc\ er been enforced Ho\\C•er. 
Attorney General Ltsa Mad1gan has recently passed a request tor an appeal. and hopes to remstate ,md 1mpl.::ment the bill. 
The maJOnty or the lawmakers who arc eager to enforce Parental Nouficauon laws arc not eager to do 'o because 
of a concern for the health or options of women. but because they are eth1cally oppo,ed to abortiOn. Stud1es (fl)r 
spec1fic statiStiCS please VISit www.1cah.org) have shov.-n that 6:! percent of teen women who are obtummg an a bon ton 
not1fy the1r parents (90 percent of women under 14). Stud1es also show that more thun half of the other 48 percent 
who d1d not consult thc1r parents consulted someone else 111 makmg the1r deciSIOn The) also mo~t !Tequently cued 
fear of family v1olence and other similar concerns a' reasons to not not1fy then parents. lh:sc and more statistics 
md1catc that forced parental notificatiOn laws arc not favorable to young women \ct pollllc1,1ns ,lfe linlmg to cons1der 
ti1e young women who arc w1thm the1r constituency and have obtamcd 01 an: likely to consulcr obtammg nbort10ns. 
As for the failed efforts to ellmmatc abstmencc-only progrnms, there ts no JUstification for that Dcsplle all 
the cv1dence m favor of eomprchcn~ 1ve sex ed., the federal government contmucs to onl) alkm fundmg for 
abslmence programs They arc not concemcd w1th the welfare of teem;, but mther wnh lknvmg adolescents 
the mformauon they need to have healthy sex hvcs, on the bu,1s that premantul sex 1s \\ rong. Agum, 
lawmakers arc focusmg on re ligiOus morals, and not fac1ng fuc ts and focusmg on the \\ CII-bemg of the people 
The creatiOn and enforcement of laws m our country should not be based upon the personal beliefs of nn) lm\ makers. 
but on the n ghts and well-bemg of the general populat10n. l here can be no concrete non-dcnommutwnal argument ,\gamst 
comprehcns1ve sexual education, "and there can also be no JU~tificatiOn for our nation's failure to appl) l·onslltutwnnl or 
other nghts to a ll people. 
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[teens mean business] 
Acute: Sharp in Style, Sharp in Mind 
by Manoucheka A irey 
Hyde Park Academy 
If you weren't there, you missed a great 
show! Aqutie Wear 12 's 2nd annual fashion 
show entttled, ·'Dougie (Fresh)" occurred 
on July 26, 2008 from 3-5 PM at the Gary 
Comer Youth Center. A compilation of the 
honest music, clothes, and performers could 
only lead to a success. The leading lady 
of the event was the owner and designer, 
Angela Robinson, wbo at only 17 designed 
and organized the event; she even modeled 
her own fashions. 1n the first scene: "Back 
Then ... " a reference to her old des1gns, 
Robinson graced the runway wearing at-shirt 
representing ber university, Howard, along 
with her own Aqutic Wear 12 denim pants 
with yellow accents. 
The " Dougie" show was comprised of six 
sections: Back Then ... , Denim Jumpsuits, 
Jackets/Coats, Full Outfits, Casual Dress, 
and Dresses. The fashion show consisted of 
promising youth who are entrepreneurs as well 
and arc anending prestig1ous universities i~ 
the fall. The opening performers of the event 
were the "So Ill Poets" who livened up the 
audience for the models. ln between sections, 
the audience was challenged to strut thc1r stuff 
and h1dden talent was unleashed. Everyone 
enjoyed themselves, and that day was made 
memorable thanks to all those who helped. 
Robinson's interest in the fashion industry 
grew from a des1re to model, but she soon 
discovered her passion for design after 
sketching an outfit she admired. She started 
Aqutie Wear 12 shortly aller at the young 
age of twelve. Although Robinson recollects, 
"Even though I' m not a model, I' m still in the 
fashion industry," this is far from true. As the 
2008 Valedictorian at South Shore's School 
of Entrepreneurship, she is a role model for 
all future entrepreneurs. Plus, having her 
own fash1on lme has 1ts perks; Robmson 
can both model and design her products. 
The nameAqutie Wear 12 came from phrases 
such as "a cutie" and "acute" refemng to a 
sharp sense of fashion. The number 12 stands 
for the age Robinson started her business. 
The slogan of the line is, "The clothes you'll 
never want to take off' which is in reference 
to abstinence and the fact that her designs arc 
so gorgeous it is unnecessary to unclothe. 
Robinson describes her style as weird and 
different because she likes to pair crazy 
items together to make a fashion statement. 
Robinson's vision is, " ... for Aqutie Wear 12 
to allow people to express their fashion sense 
without being judged so harshly." Aqutie 
Wear I 2 markets for women ages 15-25 to 
"Dougie" Fashion Show- Ms. Angela 
Robinson, Creator & Designer. PHOTO: 
Lauren Golston 
be trendsetters with a unique urban twist. 
Producing a fashion show is not easy; 
many things such as advertisement, location, 
performers, funding, materials, mu ic, 
dedicated models and supporters must be 
taken 1nto thorough consideration. These 
were all challenges for Robinson during her 
first fashion show entitled, "This Is Why I'm 
Hot." Aller learning from her experience, 
the following show, "Dougie," was a huge 
success. Robinson is so passionate about her 
business that she says, " I will literally sit 
on my computer from sunrise to sunset on 
Myspace, Facebook, and my Yahoo account 
to send e-mails to my prospect list." This 
passion in addition to her many supporters 
arc a few reasons why Aqutie Wear 12 will 
launch into a force to be reckoned with. 
Aqutie Wear 12 's designs are not currently 
in stores, but Robinson hopes to accomplish 
thi before next year. For those craving for 
an outfit, orders can be taken through e-mail. 
Aqutie Wear 12 will initially be sold in 
boutiques and urban stores, and then, Robinson 
hopes that Aqutie Wear 12 stores will be 
established internationally. Although she is 
on her way to becoming a successful designer, 
Robinson already has plans to give back to the 
community. She hopes to someday provide 
etiquette classes, visit schools, and speak on 
panels to share information she has learned 
throughout her journey as an entrepreneur. 
Robinson is currently attending 
Howard University majoring in Fashion 
Merchandising. Her ambition is evident in 
her appreciation for and versatility in fashion . 
A young child's dream bas launched into a 
reality proving that the sky is the limit. For 
all tho e seeking to follow in Robinson's 
shoes, she suggests, "Take advantage of all 
possibilities in any way you can. Never let 
anything cloud your judgment. .. be a go-
getter. It's a hard industry ... be a risk taker, 
work hard and never give up." Other key tips 
are to start as soon as possible, network, keep 
in contact with everyone, and stay true to 
your vision. 
For further information visit the website: 
http://www.aqutiewear 12.com 
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Is downloading music really illegal? 
by Michael Carson 
Plainfield North High School 
In the twenty-first century, many ta5ks are 
becommg a lot easter and more effictent You 
can order a movte and ptzz.a onlme. and It v. tll 
be at your door wtthm thtrty mmute . You can 
go grocel) hoppmg wtthout lea\tng your 
comfy office chatr and paJamas Hov.e•er. 
one of the mo. t common u. e of the internet 
IS downloadmg mustc-tllegally 
The average teenager download~ ix 
songs a day from file shanng programs uch 
as Lunewtre and BttTorrent or file hosung 
tte uch as Z hare and Raptdshare. Mustc 
Ptracy, whtch ts the tllegaJ dov.nloadmg 
and/or shanng of rnu tc, has been a 
reoccumng problem smce the I 980s. Wtth 
Etghttes campatgns uch as "Home Tapmg 
1 I<Jihng Mustc," the government. BPI 
(Bnllsh Phonographtc lndu try). and RlAA 
(Recordmg Industry Assoctallon of Arncnca) 
have been trymg to ehmmate the ptraC} and 
explain the senousness of the 1 sue. Each 
year. as file ~hanng methods become ca tcr 
and more popular, mu tc sales are droppmg 
hundreds of mtlhons of dollars. In 2005, 
ptracy cost the RJAA S300 mtlJton m CD 
sales. The RJAA IS claunmg that, at the rate 
ptracy 1s bccommg more acccsstblc, It wtll 
make 1t harder for artists to record mustc 
and continue the1r career.. 1ost people sec 
It as a scare tactic bccuu e se•cral popular 
artists are actually 'upportmg the tdca of free 
mu..,tc In 2007. Radwhead. an ultcmatlo,;e 
rock band, released thctr ..,c.,.cnth album 
\\lth a umquc spm on pncmg pa> what }OU 
\\ant . Thts mean fan' could get the new 
album for as cheap as a penny. Man> cnucs 
shunned the 1dea but the band actually had 
suc<.eeded wnh thctr "expcnment" There 
were I 2 mllhon download' of the album m 
the first day. therefore maJ..:mg It the band\ 
most successful album "dtgltal-v.Isc." The 
ell.pcnment also helped the band b> gtvmg 
the album more pubhc1ty and helpmg ct,ncen 
ucket sales 
Hov,; C\.Cr, the RIAA 1s notthatlement when 
It comes to Illegally dO\.,.nloadmg mu ... le In 
2007. Jamte Thomas. JO . .,....as ordered h> a 
federal JUdge to pa} 220.000 lor alleged!> 
downloadmg I ,702 '>Ongs from the popular 
file sharmg program K.v.aa Thomas 1s not the 
only person whom has been sued b)' re1.ord 
compamcs. Accordmg to NPR Radto, " mcc 
Chicago, want some Starbucks? 
Ohio State University holds the 2008 Case Competition 
by Deontae Moore 
Urban Prep 
Teens from 12 ctttes partictpated m 
the NatiOnal Black MBA Assoc1allon· 
LOT Case Competllton. Each Leader of 
Tomorrow (LOT) chapter from each c 1ty 
designed a resolution towards mcreasing 
the market share of Starbucks for the next 
five years. The compeut10n was destgned to 
see who could build the most reahshc plan 
to accomplish Starbuck's btggest goals. 
One of the goals each LOT chapter needed to 
figure out was to keep foot traffic m Starbucks 
stores, even tf we were m a recessiOn The 
Chtcago Lot Chapter of Deontae Moore, 
Daniel Dallas, and Olajuwan Evans came 
up wtth the tdea of a green card that would 
not only save you some dollars, but the 
service of Starbucks. Chicago's LOT chapter 
members worked for days trying to gtve a 
pleasant presentation to the judges at the 
Chicago's LOT Team: Olajuwan Ev11ns, D11niel Onllas, 
and Oeontae Moore. PHOTO: Oeontac Moore 
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200J. record compames ha.,.e 
'\1usic piracy b.as 
become a major 
problem, but 
may be one \\'itb 
.,.... bicb man) teens 
are unfamiliar. 
PHOTO: Courte y 
Time.com 
filed some 26,000 law,un' O\ er file- harm g." 
In May of tht' year. BaiT) unaru., 25. faced 
up to fi,c year' m pn,on and almost 250,000, 
due to h1s mvoh cmcnt m a Texa-, file-. hanng 
group. 1\t the Umver..lly of cbraska. over 61 
college student... reccm!d an cma1l that bastcally 
told them the> could be ~ued for cop}nght 
mfnngcmcnt They \\Cre gt,en the opuon to 
pay a 3.000 settlement to avotd the law uJt 
The e arc pnme examples of the senou' acuons 
that the RIAA ts ukmg to ehmtnate p1raC} 
Th1s can cast!) be avotded by 'tmpl) not 
dO\\nloadtng mustc tllegall} There arc other 
opuons su<.h as Unhmned 1ustc He and 
Programs, 'u<.h as Rhapsody and Zune Pass 
l-or a o;mall monthly fee you can do'' nload 
unhmlted 'ubscnpuon based mus1c. legally 
C.t~e Competition. L\ el) chapter des1gned 
a WQ f analysiS that Jatd OUt the Strengths. 
weaknc~scs. opportuntttcs, and threats the 
company had. [·m:h chapter al o shows short 
tenn and long tem1 goals neees ·ary that 
would tncrcrl'•e the marl-.et share of tarbuck~ 
natlonull) and mtemauonall) . Chtcago 's 
Chapter \\as asststed by Co-Manager:; ngela 
1-ostcr-Woods und Lake1sha Douyon. 
L·aeh Chapter \Hluld pn:sent 111 front of 
three Judges who C\ .tluatcd 1f the plan made 
... en'e and \\<IS pOSSible fhC \\ tnnmg hapter 
would spin 6.000 tf tn fiN place. 4.000 111 
second, ttnd 2.000 111 th1rd for a 'chol.m.h1p 
The chapter that came 111 thtrd '' ns llouston. 
Wushtngton D.C. came tn second. wh1le 
Columbus, Ohto came 111 first. Even though 
Clueago thdn 't win the scholar:;lup monc 
they were rewarded by the C\.pcncncc! 
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Where's the content? 
by Manoucheka A irey 
Hyde Park Academy 
ln today's ociety, there bas 
been much controversy in the 
Hip Hop industry over lyrical 
content. ln some instances, It 
is too vulgar or ridiculous, but 
nowadays there just ts not any 
true content getting radio play. 
All of the dance anthems are 
being blas ted contmuou ly 
throughout the day versus 
songs with LDSpiration. There's 
nothing wrong with dance 
anthems, but both categories 
should be played equally. 
style, each song should 
not have to include sexual 
references. As top female 
emcees, their celebrity status 
gains them access to be 
role models because they 
have power to encourage 
the current generation. Old 
School emcees such as MC 
Lyte and Queen Latifab 
always promoted a positive 
message in their lyricism and 
would not accept disrespect. 
ln Larifab's well known hit 
"U.N.I.T.Y." she clearly 
asserts her intolerance: "But 
don ' t you be calling out my 
name, I bring wrath to those 
who disrespect me like a 
dame." Femme emcees in 
the late 80s to early 90s used 
the1r music as a declaration 
of empowerment versus the 
new millennium's current 
Real content consists of a 
theme or focus of discussion 
that is usually insp1ra11onal. 
Mus1c is used as a form of 
therapy meant to allev1ate the 
listener's stress. Smcere Iynes 
are wntten w1th some form of 
emotion mvolved. Artists, such 
as Chicago native Lupe Fiasco, 
realizes how performers are 
no longer labonng for the 
fans but for themselves. In 
F1asco's song "Superstar," he 
d1scusses how performers lack 
What do you think of hip bop today? Hit us up with your responses @ 
youthcommuoicationcbicago.com. Courtesy image. 
vulgarity. An artist's music 
defines them as a person, so 
presenting oneself in a certain 
marmer can result negatively. 
concern for the1r fans when 
they become caught up w1thm the celebn ty 
life. The chorus states, " If you arc what you 
say you arc, a superstar, then have no fear 
the crowd is here and the hghts are on and 
they want a show." Th1s IS m reference to 
when celebnties become famous they forget 
the true reason for bemg a performer. Fiasco 
IS known to speak on current 1ssues and 
has fluid lync1sm on any top1c imagmable. 
Fiasco's top1cs arc deep, and yet, he 1s 
considered an underdog and does not rece1ve 
as much rad1o play as other lllp Hop 1cons. In 
2006, Fiasco's second smgle, "Oaydrcam1n '" 
peaked at only 63 on Billboard's I lot I 00. 
Only after rcleasmg Superstar m 2008 d1d 
1--i asco rcce1ve recogmt10n, eammg the 
number three slot for I lot Rap Track. 
When d1scuss1on of empty lyncal content 
anses, Soulja Boy is usually the first name 
flung. Old school legend lcc-1 even had 
a dispute w1th Soulja Boy r.tatmg, " ... he 
smglc-handedly killed l lip flop." Soulja 
!loy retaliated and the I lip flop commun1ty 
has spoken, mostly m agreement w1th 
lce-T. Soulja Boy's style, rhythm and, most 
importantly, dances arc what attract most 
teens. Bas1cally, h1s version of Hip l lop 
music IS boastful rants, ·exually explicit 
connotallons and random phrases to take 
up space. It appears that h1s lyrical schemes 
are based off h1s next paycheck rather than 
actual content. This is apparent m his new 
smgle "Marco Polo" when be states, "Say the 
same lines but the fans aren't bored of me, 
seventy-five thousand dollars 1f you want to 
order me." lie knows that he is not exceeding 
h1s capabiht1es because in th1s generatiOn 
1t's unnecessary--as long as the song IS 
appealing. Soulja Boy ts obviously good at 
his crafl of cntertauuncnt, but it would do 
him just1ce to have in-depth lyrics and dance 
music combined. 
The controver y docs not stop there: 
female artists such as Trina and Lit' Kim 
do not 1mprovc the way females are viewed 
m the industry w1th thc1r cnronic vulgarity. 
Although everyone is entitled to their own 
Old chool legend KRS-
One bas made it rus duty as a Hip Hop 
p10neer to speak about violent lyrici m and 
how it affect communities worldwide. KRS-
One has launched a program called Stop the 
Violence Movement and uses his lyrical career 
to promote th1s theme. KRS-One recently 
released "Self Construction," a single featuring 
Talib Kwcli and many others. Kweli states, 
"Hip-bop's responsibility goes far beyond 
rappin', we can talk about the happens, ing 
songs w1thout action, activist activism must 
enforce your lyricism" This is an example of 
themes that should be present in today's Hip 
Ho activ1sm. 
Hip I lop is a culture and the lyrics declared 
should define it properly. Over time, things will 
change within a culture, but the essence hould 
remain the san1e. Lyricism created liberation 
for writers and listeners alike. The current Hip 
llop generation 's job is to sustain authentic 
lyricism as well as dcptl1. Hip llop artists are 
around for a reason: to motivate a generation to 
be productive and enjoy life in unity! 
[entertainment] 
Not just black and white 
by Bonita Holmes 
Columbia College Chicago 
·'Racism still alive they just be concealing 
it," rapper Kanye West mutters in his song 
· ever Let Me Down." So. is it true? Is 
racism still alive only tucked away in the 
minds of those who do not want to face such 
a truth? Dr. Janice Ellis and her diverse staff, 
who refer to themselves as the "Little UN," 
have created Rise Up, a magazine dedicated to 
addressing race relations and ethmcity issues 
and their impact on American commuruties. 
Based out of Kansas City MO. Rise Up 
was Launched across the United States on 
June 22, 2008, and it is featured m some 
of the nation's highest ranked newspaper 
publications, such as our very own Chicago 
Sun-Times and Chicago Tribune, The 
Washington Post and New York Daliy News. 
During a phone mtervtcw with R1se Up's 
creator, Dr. Janice Elli , I was able to ask a 
few questions and get the facts behmd R1se 
Up 
BH: lf?1at is the goal o[Rlse Up magaz1ne? 
JE: I tbmk to evaluate how far we have 
come m tmproVJng race relauons and 
changes happening now. 
BH: What will readers rece1ve from the 
magazme? 
JE: Reader wtll recetvc tools that they need 
to understand dtffereot rnces, and to butld a 
bridge [between] tbmg:. that dtvtde. 
BH: Cons1denng the fact Rtse Up surfaces 
around such a touchy suh;ect, smce 1/s 
release, have J'Ou recetved any backlash? 
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JE: Since tts relea e, we have received hate 
mail, but we mostly receive very positive 
responses. 
BH: What msp1red you to create Rise Up? 
JE: Somethtng ltkc thtS has never been done, 
and race (d1 cnmmatton] i at an ongoing 
basts. 
BH: Is Rl e Up dedtcated to a specific race? 
JE: Rise Up ts about all races. !Use Up bas 
balance; every t ue is balanced. 
BH: What do you see Ill the fwure for Rise Up 
maga=me? 
JE: I tbmk that Rise Up wtll [continue) for a 
long nme because rnce relations haven't been 
conststent. 
~ NE : october : november 2008 [entertainment reviews] 
Breaking Dawn by Stephenie Meyer 
by Lynda Lopez 
Prosser Career Academy 
On August 2. 2008, the long wait came 
to a close as Brea/.:ing Dawn, Stephenie 
Meyer's fourth and final installment in the 
popular Twilight series, was finally released 
after a year of anticipation. It was literally 
pandemonium when the clock struck 12:00 
A.M. that day throughout the United States. 
Suspense had been building for months. The 
book even topped Amazon.com's bestseller 
list months prior to the release date. Everyone 
just bad to know the answers to the questions 
that Eclipse, the third book in the series, bad 
left for readers to ponder since it came out last 
summer. Would Bella give up her mortality 
for immortal life? Would she choose to give 
up the love of her life Edward? Sto:phe_a.ie 
Meyer seeks to answer all of our questions 
as Breaking Dawn ends the Twilight saga. 
The story picks up right where Bella left 
off, engaged to Edward, and about to give 
up her human life to become a vampire 
alongside Edward and his family. If all 
goes as planned, Bella will be a newborn 
vampire right after her marriage to Edward is 
finalized. But as the story unfolds, Bella begins 
to have second thoughts on whether she is ready 
to give up her human life. Is it worth giving up 
her life to be with the love of her life? Or would 
it just be easier to live as normal, human Isabella 
Swan? These questions stalk Bella to the altar, 
but she hopes her marriage will help reassure 
her of her everlasting love for Edward. 
Her honeymoon does anything but reassure 
her, though. Hidden away on a South American 
island, Isle Esme, Bella and Edward seem 
to become one entity, as Bella so beautifully 
describes, "His arms wrapped around me, holding 
me against him, summer and winter. It felt like 
every nerve ending in my body was a live wire." 
And Edward automatically repeats what their 
bodies just said. "'Forever,"' he agreed.'' Loving 
Edward in this way makes Bella realize that there 
are some human experiences worth postponing 
her transformation a while longer. 
She quickly begins to lay out her plans for 
the coming year, going to Dartmouth, enjoying 
life with Edward. Life seems to be going her 
way, but happiness often times comes with a 
consequence, one which places Bella and 
Edward's future in jeopardy. Will Bella and 
Edward's love survive or will the dreaded 
Volturi, the most powerful vampire family on 
Earth, provoke a tragic end to the story? 
Breaking Dawn keeps you entertained as it 
answers all of your questions. With a perfect 
mix of romance and suspense, Stephenie 
Meyer's vampire series comes to an end, 
sure to become a classic of our time. It's also 
on its way to becoming a blockbuster hit as 
Twilight, the first book in the series, premieres 
on the big screen this December. 
Saba: Under the Hyena,s Foot by Jane Kurtz 
by Hollie Davis 
Sutherland Elementary School 
Saba: Under the Hyenas Foot takes place 
in beautiful Ethiopia, home to poor peasants, 
rich emperors, and prancing horses. The 
story centers around 12-year-old Saba who 
has been sheltered and in poverty her whole 
life. When she and her brother, Mesfin, are 
kidnapped out of the forest, she embarks 
on an adventure that will change her and 
her family 's life forever. She travels to the 
beautiful city ofGondar, where she discovers 
she is the descendant of King Solomon and 
Makeda, Queen of Sheba. Typically, that 
would be amazing; her brother would become 
king, and her grandmother would be escorted 
to Gondar. Saba would have everything she 
has ever wanted. She would have a different 
dress for every day of the week, elegant 
amber, beautiful flowers, and precious gold. 
Unfortunately, corruption and evil lay deep 
in the Ethiopian monarchy. Now, her eyes 
have been opened, and she realizes she must save 
her brother. Can she do it? You'll have to read to 
find out. 
This novel is absolutely amazing, not too easy 
and not too difficult for younger readers. It has a 
vocabulary that is varied, yet easy to understand. 
The emotions of a 12-year-old girl are grounded 
in 19th Century Ethiopia, intertwining historical 
facts with a whirlwind of emotions that come 
from dealing with growing up. I cannot imagine 
what it is like to hike through the jutted mountains 
of Ethiopia on the bumpy wood saddle, eating 
scraps of meat and bread on the journey, and 
seeing wrinkles develop on the once round face of 
a healthy girl. Saba has encountered all this and 
sends a message to girls everywhere that you can 
grow from any journey if it doesn't kill you. 
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Good_ riddance, Roger Federer. H ello, Rafael Nadal. 
Nadal dethrones Federer, placing him on top of tennis world 
by Linda Zhou 
Lake VIew H igh School 
After his 4th consecutive French Open title, an epic five-set Wimbledon final, winning the Tennis Gold Olympic tournament, the 
Association of Tennis Professionals crowned Rafael Nadal, No. I for the first time since February 2nd, 2004. 
"I'm very happy to be No. I ; being No. 1 is a present for a lot of work," the 22-year-old Spaniard told Ne-.v York Times. 
Nadal was ranked No. 2 
behind his greatest rival, 
Roger Federer, for a record 
160 weeks before be scaled 
the malformed Mt. Federer. 
Uncorking well-angles, heavy 
top-spin strokes, a brawny two-
handed backhand, versatility 
and poise on the court, he has 
outshine the clay fields, upper 
grass meadows, and cement 
courts. As of August 17, Rafael 
has a 67- 8 win-loss record and 
had won eight singles titles. 
He also had a career-best 32 
match winning streak during 
which he captured five titles 
and secured the World No. 1 
ranking for the first time. 
Currently two majors shy 
of Pete Sampras' Grand Slam 
singles titles record, the Mighty 
Fed had gone down an oddly 
symmetrical downward spiral 
after he had mononucleosis, 
an infection caused by a virus 
Rafael Nadal takes it to the next level. Courte.1y photo 
that invades a type of white blood cell , causing fever, sore throat, and swollen lymph nodes. Now that he' hit turbulence and 
crashed into Mt. Nadal, he is in unknown territory at No. 2. 
However, you must never undermine Roger Federer. On September 7, 2008, Federer won the United tate Open for the 5'h 
consecutive year. 
"I would have been disappointed losing today and having three finals and one semis of Slams," Federer told The Hindu. "You 
feel like you missed an entire year, being so close but yet so far . . . " 
Even though Mighty Fed owns the statistics, Rafa is merely immortal. Winning a straight four-set, 6-2, 7-6 , 4-6, 6-4, Andy 
Murray, the 21-year-old Scottish tennis wonder, ripped out the rug beneath Rafael Nadal. With an almost flawless season, he landed 
himself on thin ice. Even so, Nadal feeds on adversity. With his degree of grit, combative spirit, and rough-hewn game, he was able 
to aggressively and efficiently carve his way towards gold standard in tennis. 
This leaves us with one question; I low's the view up there, Rafa? A little rocky, perhaps? 
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Tennis Time 
by Lynda Lopez 
Prosser Career Academy 
Tennis, I thought. Can't be that hard. Venus seems to do it pretty well. All I have to do is learn how to hit those little green balls. 
These were my thoughts as I first entered the wonderful world of tennis. I didn't think it was going to be that difficult to learn 
how to play tennis (I couldn't have been more wrong). 
One summer morning, my friend and I decided to go play some tennis, thinking we were experienced enough to even try to play 
a match. So we began playing, if you can even call it that. I would best refer to it as a mix of fencing and sword fighting because it 
seemed as if we were attacking some beast in front of us. So there we were, making fools out of ourselves, when a man approached 
us. 
Here, let me help, he said. He beckoned for us to follow him to the tennis court beside us. He started to hit the ball to us, one by 
one, trying to see what we were doing wrong when swinging the racket. He soon realized that it was ~uch simpler than that. We 
just didn't know how to hit the ball. 
So he directed us towards the blackboard of tennis, a board which is used by players to practice hitting the ball back and forth to 
themselves. It helps the player learn how to make good contact with the ball. 
He said, you two should practice here ten to twenty minutes a day and soon you'll get better. You'll even be able to play a game, he 
added. 
So we started to hit the balls, as be pointed out how we should hold our rackets and how·we should swing at them. He offered 
great advice. Don't try to hit the awkward balls. Hit it nice and straight. The man continued to help us for a good twenty minutes, 
before he made his leave. We said bye, not knowing exactly how to understand what had just happened. 
A couple of days later, my friend and I walked to the bus stop, after a long day of tennis. We've been playing so much tennis this 
week, she said. Yeah, ever since that guy on the court helped us out, I feel motivated to play, I added. It's like one of those scenes 
from a movie, when some random stranger changes the life of the main character. People don't usually believe that can happen 
though, she said thoughtfully. Yep, but it happened to us. I'm always going to be thankful for the help that guy gave us. He's helped 
me grow to love tennis, and I'll never forget it, I finished. Yep. Well, see you tomorrow. At noon? Yeah. Tennis time. 
Make Your Voice Heard! 
New Expression's Piece of Mind section is looking for creatiye work from students 
throughout Chicago. If you love poetry or short stories, submit your pieces to us 
at: 
Youth Communication Chicago 
619 S. Wabash Ave., Room 207 
Chicago, IL 60605 
or email a .doc file to us at editor@youthcommunicationchicago.org. Selected 
submissions will be published in future editions of New Expression newspaper. 
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Untitled I 
by Linda Zhou 
Lake View High School 
Empty: not in the hcst of ways. Soul-less'! No. it couldn't be that 
for I'm still here in a fmgile consciousness that lets me perceive this 
whirl of cxistcnc~ from which I was spit out. Fur IP(I hig to enter 
again. the gates have closed ;md the key is Cl more clever and deeper 
... tall" of cmm:iation. Why should I hot her poisoning this hotly'! I 
have the outmost desire h• depart from this dimension. I >cath hy 
cxtl·rior dement<> and not sell' dcstrtll'tion is a weak concept for my 
mind. bui even so. I am falling into irs alluring 1n1p not once more. 
Live like nrchipclagos: bound by a p;1ssagc huilt by mcll and stone 
and history and refusal to accept who we arc. 
Time man;hes on. 
Maybe death is the 
Ultimate ClJIIHii/cr. 
Mayhc dc<tth isn't ahnul 
Th<: dead so much 
I\' it '" ahout the 
Living. 
Untitled II 
by Linda Zhou 
Lake View High School 
Paradise has gone sour. 
Walking in the rnemoric of time 
To the ends of the fake world. 
Even thts body I 'vc acqUired will soon be taken away as 
well. The injured sky V\UsjC\\cled "'ith sadness; where 
the flowers of ~xtstcncc blo som. I have let time nibble 
8\\ ay my h fe and . oul, each event taking away a layer of 
importance. 
Lost on the JOurney~ my votcc, my tomorrow. my tears. 
As the world vanishes into vapor. I "hisper, 
'·I "'"ant wing ." 
Why So Much Violence 
by Aubryn Thompson 
Beasley Academy 
Why so much violence I ask myself day and night 
I go to sleep gun fire 
I wake up someone shot 
I go to sleep murder in the alley 
I wake up someone killed 
I go to sleep fighting 
I wake up someone beaten up 
And I ask myself when I wake up and go to sleep why is their so much violence 
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For Your Information 
by Elizabeth Lopez 
Walter Payton College Prep 
"The more you seek security, the less of it you have. But the more you seek opportunity, the more likely it is that you will achieve the security 
that you desire." --Brian Tracy 
CPS Summer Quest 
Applications for this summer financial aid program will be available from October 10 to November 10. Applicants for the program must be 
Chicago Public School students who are in grades 9-11 and have a GPA above 2.0. Students must submit an application and essay, go through 
an interview, and then apply to specific summer programs. Preference is given to students who receive free or reduced lunch, but any student 
may apply. This is an amazing opportunity to receive financial aid to attend summer programs all over the country (and even some in Latin 
America). Check out www.chooseyourfuture.org 
Scholastic Art and Writing Awards 2009 
The prestigious Scholastic Art and Writing Awards for 2009 will begin accepting submissions on the first of October. These awards are open to 
students in grades 7-12 who have original artwork or writing to submit. Categories for submissions are listed online. Guidelines and deadlines 
will not be available until October, but students can sign up online to receive an email when the awards open. Check out www.artandwriting. 
org 
www.Meritaid.com 
This website can help college applicants research merit scholarships. Students can search for scholarship information by college. Students who 
set up a free account will be asked to fill in academic information and be notified by colleges that might suit them. This is another good starting 
source for college research. 
Random Resources 
Illinois Suicide/Crisis Hotline 
(800) Suicide 
Center On Halsted 
(Offers safe space to LGBT youth) 
(773) 472-6469 
Young Chicago Authors 
(Weekly Open Mics, other writing programs) 
(773) 486-4331 
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YOUTH COMMUNJCATION CHICAGO WOULD LIKE TO EXPRESS OUR APPRECIATION TO THE ORGANIZATIONS AND 
INDNIDUALS WHO PROVIDE SUPPORT FOR OUR MISSION OF YOUTH MEDIA LITERACY THROUGH THEIR SPONSORSHIP 
AT VARIOUS LEVELS 
SP so HI 
"PUBLISHERS'' 
Alphawood Foundation 
William C. Bannerman Foundation 
William Blair & Company 
Columbia College Chicago 
Dow Jones Newspaper Fund 
McCormick Tribune Foundation 
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel 
Albert J. Pick. Jr., Fund 
William Speh Foundation 
Traveler Insurance 
This program is partially supported by a grant from the lllinoi Art Council. a tate agency. 
"EDITORS" 
Francis Beidler Foundation 
Columbia Center for Community Arts (CCAP) 
Youth Connection Charter School 
"REPORTERS'' 
Henry Chandler 
Christ Church Benevolence Fund 
"SUBSCRIBERS" 
Thanks to all of our Important subscribers 
McMullan Foundauon 
Northern Trust 
Wilham Dal Frost 
Lake County Pre s 
Robert Regan 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS and ADVISORY COUNCIL MEMBERS 
To aU our advertisers & other anonymous donors. THANKS! 
Please accept our sincere apologies If your name or organization was omitted or misspelled. 
Michelle Askew, Johnson Publishing 
Giovanna Breu, People Magazine (retired) 
Rachael Cain, Trax Records 
Joe Cappo, DePaul University 
Charles Boyce, Mae I Johnny Communications 
Bob Carter, National Merit Scholarship Corporation 
Jerry Field, Illinois Institute of Technology 
Madssa Filippo, Chicago High School Redesign CHSRI 
William Dal Frost, Canadian Pacific Newsprint (retired) 
Denise Hendricks, Harpo Studios 
Wendell Hutson, Chicago Defender (alum) 
Sharon Hwang, Sears Holdings 
Ava Thompson-Greenwell, Medill School of Journal-
ism, Northwestern 
Jacqueline Jackson, State of fllinois 
Laura Knight Lynn. PRISM Community In titute 
Jonathan Briggs, AIDS Foundation of Chicago 
Chuck Krugel, Human Resource~ attorney 
Robin LaSota, Educational Training & Development 
Elliot Rtchardson, Horwit;r, Richardson & Baker 
John Marshall, Bowater USA (retired) 
Carlette McMullan, William Blair and Company 
Royce Miles, Milwaukee Joumal Sentinel 
Layton Olson, Howe & Hutton 
John Owrey, Jo~eph Academy 
Russell Pryor, Dolins, Dolins & Sorinsky (alum) 
Tracey Robinson-English, Ebony/Johnson Publishing 
Debra Ross, Northern Trust 
Kristiana Zerom, Chicago Freedom School 
Isaac Lewis, North Lawndale Community News 
To learn how you can support youth literacy and journalism, contact Phil Costello or Kevin Sparrow at 311.911.71 SO 
or email phllc@youthcommunlcatlonchlcago.org or kevlns@youthcommunlcatlonchlcago.org 
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